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802.3 comments on the PAR extension and their resolution

• Comment:
  3.5 – The fact that this project is still in TG ballot after more than 4 years with the third TG ballot producing 540 comments and the most recent producing 189 comments. Its TG ballot status though raises concern if the project will be completed in two more years. That said, we trust 802.1 to have evaluated if consensus is moving forward now raising the probability of timely completion, and therefore support the extension.

• Response:
  Thank you for your observation and trust. We are progressing the project and plan to be done in 2 years to address the market.
802.11 comments on the PAR extension and their resolution

• Comment:
  2. Suggest deleting “Furthermore, reaching consensus in the automotive industry on the content of the document takes time.” this does not add to the rationale. A sentence to describe the difficulty in coordination may be ok, but reaching consensus takes time in all industries.

• Response:
  Remove the sentence.
802.15 comments on the PAR extension and their resolution

• Comment:
  Typos in title on posted document: should be “draft”, “modification”.

• Response:
  Fix it.